
1939 Chevy Sedan Delivery Revell model kit

Item no.Item no.
14529

Model Kit of the 1939' Chevy Sedan "Delivery". Scale 1:25.Model Kit of the 1939' Chevy Sedan "Delivery". Scale 1:25.
97 parts. Length 19.7 cm. Age 12+97 parts. Length 19.7 cm. Age 12+

For years hot rodding was synonymous with pre-war Fords, but today many rod builders look beyond the blue oval
when planning their next project. For example, this 1939 Chevrolet® Master 85 Sedan Delivery is a perfect candidate
for personalization with speed and custom equipment. This Chevy® largely maintains its classic hard-working exterior
styling, but everything else has been modified for improved performance and appearance. Your Revell model features
a removable hood, a detailed 427 cubic-inch V-8 engine complete with a tunnel ram intake and dual carbs, competition
wheels, and custom bucket seats. We've also added a load of five barrels along with an all-new decal sheet that
includes several sets of beverage themed graphics. . Removable hood and a detailed 427-cubic-inch Chevy big-block V-8
engine . Set of five barrels with simulated woodgrain detail . Opening rear door . Molded in white, brown, and clear
with chrome-plated parts and black vinyl tires . Optional parts include an exterior sun visor, fog lamps, and bench
seats for the cargo area

Scope of delivery:Scope of delivery:
Plastic model kit (non-assembled) Illustraded, multilingual assembly instructions Decal set

GENERAL DETAILSGENERAL DETAILS

Scale: 1:241:24

Age recommendation: 12+12+

Length: 197 mm197 mm

Width: 81 mm81 mm

Height: 81 mm81 mm

PRODUCT DETAILSPRODUCT DETAILS

Number of parts: 9797

LOGISTIC DATALOGISTIC DATA



Revell GmbH | Henschelstraße 20-30 | 32257 Buende | Germany | Tel: +49 (0)5223 965-0 | www.revell.de

  ContentContent LengthLength WidthWidth HeightHeight WeightWeight VolumeVolume

Packaging 1 Piece 237 mm 167 mm 110 mm 0,42 kg 4354 CM³

Outer carton 12 Piece 490 mm 340 mm 360 mm 5,730 kg 59.976 CM³

EAN/UPC: 031445145292031445145292

Customs tariff number: 95030030009503003000

Country of origin: CNCN
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